THE CHALLENGE FACING COLLEGE STUDENTS TODAY

STUDENTS CAN'T ESCAPE DEBT

- Average tuition debt: $37K
- Average student loan debt: $44K
- Average debt upon graduating: $1.5T

KEY POSITIONS ARE DISAPPEARING

67% of employers say they cannot fill key positions because graduates lack necessary skills such as:

- Teamwork
- Decision Making
- Verbal Communication
- Problem Solving

DROPOUT DISASTER

- 40% of college students drop out
- 54% said they dropped out because they couldn't balance work and school
- Dropouts earn $1 million less than graduates in their lifetimes

DREAM PURCHASES ON HOLD

The average college dropout leaves campus with nearly $14,000 in student loan debt.

OUR SOLUTION

- We offer jobs that work around college students' class schedules, pay a competitive wage, and offer up to $5,250 in tuition assistance per year.
- It's a chance for students to grow professionally in an encouraging environment while significantly reducing their college debt.
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